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"HUMIDITY CONTROL IN SEED STORAGE "
Anthony Hass _!/
The, storage of certain seeds, whether for just a few weeks or for
preservation from season to season , has long been of interest to the air
conditioning engineer. Many seed varieties are sensitive to changes in
atmospheric moisture and deteriorate rapidly if exposed to excessive
humidity conditions . They may develop mold or fungus growth , change
color , germinate prematurely, become susceptible to heavy insect infestation, or lose their viability alt ogether. Certain types of seeds will
lose more than 60% of their germination power if exposed to high h u midities
even for just a few weeks . Conversely , some seeds can be preserved from
season to season for periods of five years or more without appreciable
loss of viability if stored at low controlled relative humidity conditions .
Since most deterioration of stored seed occurs at high humidity
levels and since too little humidity is rarely as much of a problem as
too much , I will concern myself in this talk mainly with dehumidification
and proper methods of removing moisture from the air rather than adding
moisture to it . I will discuss the types of storage room construction ,
operating procedures , and equipment which have been found most suitable
to prevent moisture infiltration and protect seed varieties against damage
from excessive humidity .
In speaking of controlled low relative humidity , I will first define
some of the words that the air conditioning engineer uses in describing the
relationship of moisture and air. A brief look at a typical psychrometric
chart will show you what we are talking about. You will note the re l ative
humidity is the amount of moisture the air holds at a given temperature in
comparison to the amount it could actually hold before saturation is reached .
It can be increased or decreased by lowering or raising the temperature,
i . e . by cooling or heating the air . However , this has no effect on the
absolute humidity that is the actual amount of moistur e cont ained in a
pound of air , or the dew point which is the temperature to which this air
would have to be lowered to achieve 100 % relative humidity or saturation .
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You can thus see that heating a typical storage space will not actually eliminate
any moisture from the air but that it can sometimes be effective in temporarily
lowering the relative humidity when the weather' outside is cool and humid
However 1 since most seed storage installation s are not really designed for heating, it is not too practical to rely on this method for humidity control , and a
positive way to remove moisture from the air must be found
Basically then , when we speak of dehumi dification , we are 1alking about
the removal of moisture from the air i e a reduction in the absolute humidity .
We should also distinguish here between product drying, which concerns
itself mainly with removing moisture from the product itself; and dehumidifying,
which is concerned mainly with the removal of moi sture from the air o Dehumidified air will contribute appreci'?-bly to the dry ing rate since it increases the
vapor pressure differential between the moisture in the product and the moisture
in the air , but the techniques used for dehumidification do not necessarily lend
themselves to product drying . Having 9iscussed the need for achieving low
controlled humidity , and some of the terms in common use within the industry,
let us now look at the mechanical means of achieving and maintaining these
ideal humidity conditions.
Generally speaking , there are two major categories of dehumidifiers -refrigeration - type and chemical or "adsorption-type" o
The former operates by drawing warm moist air over a metal coil through
which is circulated a refrigerant , such as Freon A part of the atmospheric moisture condenses on this cooling coil and is collected in a pan or bucket, or is
drained off to waste o The cooled air coming off the coil , which now has a low
temperature and a high relative humidity , is reheated by the condenser coil of
the refrigeration system , thus raising the temperature and lowering the relative
humidity.
The water removal capacity of this type of system is dependent on the
differe nce in temperature between the ent ering air and the cooling coiL While
these units are thus quite effective at high t emperatures , they lose efficiency
below 70° F or 50% r oh . a nd are thus best adapted for use in home basements
and other closed spaces , but are not generally acceptable for industrial process
drying or low - humidity storage where dew points below 50° F are required, as
is essential in seed preservation
The same is true for refrigeration-type air condit ioners, which can be used
to "dehumi dify , " but operate in a manner similar to refrigerant dehumidifiers ,
except that t hey have larger cooling coil areas and provide air or water cooling
of the condensing coils
Since their dehumidifying capacity is limited by the
same factors as above , they have the same drawback -- inefficiency at lower
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temperatures and an inability to maintain very low humidities . In most
storage application, moreover, cooling for comfort is not necessary , and
only a moderate amount of refrigeration is needed for temperature control
at 70-75° F. The major portion of the "air conditioning" job, namely, removing sufficient water vapor from the air to maintain relative humidities
in the 20 to 30% range, can be more economically accomplished by means
of an adsorption-type dehumidifier.
As contrasted with refrigerant-type dehumidifiers, adsorption
units do not use any compressors or cooling coils. They simply draw the
moist room air through a so-called "desiccant" -- a granular drying agent
such as silica gel, activated alumina, or molecular sieve --which has
the ability to extract and retain moisture on its surface by a phenomenon
known as "adsorption". The air is filtered and dried to a very low dew
point in the process, and the desiccant is periodically regenerated by
means of heated outside air whkh vaporizes the moisture and discards it
back outside the space. Continuous operation of these machines is
achieved by either using two desiccant beds which switch back and forth
automatically, or by using rotating beds of desiccant, a section of which
is always dehumidifying the air , while another section is being regenerated. This new type of rotary machine is of particular interest to the
seedsman , since it is lighter and more compact than the dual-tower unit ,
has higher capacity, and delivers dry air at constant , non-cycling outlet
temperatures and humidities.
Desiccant dehumidifiers provide maximum efficiency at low temperatures, and are able to maintain constant relative humidities even below
10% over temperature ranges from minus 40° F to plus 120° F. They are
thus ideal for all those applications where dew points less than 50° are
required, i.e. where the temperature and humidity add up to less than 120 ;
which is true for most seed storage applications .
In considering dehumidification of seed storage a reas , then , we
are discussing the removal of water vapor from the air surrounding the
commodities
But of equal importance , even before dehumidification , is
the exclusion of as much of this water vapor as possible from the space
This means simply that in order to have a dry storage room you must have
a room which is capable of being dried. Moisture migrates in stantly from
areas of high to low humidity . A dehumidifier, which creates an area of
low vapor pressure , will actually draw moisture from areas of high moisture
content -- from insulation, walls, ceilings, floors or even from an
adjacent room -- thus pulling moisture into the dehumidified space without
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materially r e duc ing th e h umi dity i n the area o It i s t h e refore vitally important
to s tart t he dehumidific ation ope ration operation w ith dry w alls and an e ffe ctive vapor barrier
Time d o es not permit discussion in detail of t h e v arious possib l e construction methods used for wide l y different storage buildings and rooms in
s cattered parts of the c o untry o Howev er , h e re a re a few points to remember:
1 Seal floors , ceilings and wa lls in sofar as possible, usi ng va porproof paint {such as a l uminum paint), aluminu m foil or foil -backed insulation ,
or polyethyle n e lin e r o Make sure that all joints a nd seams a re tight , and use
tape where n e c essary o
2 o In struct e mployees t o open and c lo se doors as in freque ntly as
possible o Double doors may be desirable in opening s carrying the heaviest
traffic e.
3 o Dehumi d ify only that area w h ere product s are actually stored o If
commodities a r e s tored at one e nd of a large war eh ou se , seal off that e n d , and
dehumidify only th e sma lle r space
4
Do not expect re sults ove rn i ght The init ial "pull-dow n" period ma y
last sev e ra l days or e v en weeks , until th e moi s t ure contained in the c ommod ity
and the room its e lf has r eac h ed equilibr ium w ith the dehumi dified atmos phere o
5. Ta k e e very po ssible precaution not to add moist product s to the
stora ge a rea once pull- d own ha s been achie v e d,
Ma inten ance of adsorption dehum idificati on equ i pme nt is minima l o In
mo s t ins t a llations on ly an occasional replacem e nt of the dust filte r and oi ling
of b lower motors is required C o st of e quipme n t ma y vary w ide ly , depe n din g
upon conditions to be met and ma intain e d , as we ll as t he size o f s torage space ,
how we ll it i s sea l ed, wh e the r th e commodity is in containers , and oth er factors o
On the average , th e co s t of a machine ma y be figured at around $100 to $2 00 per
10 , 000 cubic feet of storage space , a n d the cost of opera tion at 10¢ to 20¢ per
day per 10,0 00 c ubic fee L If coolin g is re quired , this w ould o f course be add itional o
Wh ile I h a v e touched only briefly on some o f t he aspects o f de humidified
sto rage , I hope to leave y ou with an appre c iation of the e conomic adva ntag es of
humidity control in thi s fie l d , and an idea of th e types of mode rn equipment and
storag e methods which are available toda y for t h e long - term preservati on o f seeds
under fa vorable storage c ondition s
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